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•ENJ. R. SLOAN, tdll•r.
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meeti 110 A V .-DXCILIIIIIM 11% EMIL

NILIVN COVREILIOIin 189.-1111 s *Wane"
one of oar moat enterprising !citizens, Nos removed to
New York city. Per many yearalm buboes prominent-
ly klentided With the most important public improve
meats in whish Irmi• Is intereatad. His moony and time
have been Wrongly upended is advancing our lust in.
tarts. While be has labored earnestly and devotedly to
build up sad improve our city. It Is, a plenum, to know
that be fits been successful In accumulating wealth for
himself. Comb among us in early manhood. as s civil
engiaevy, with ho capitol but his energy and talents, cello
best capital we may say that a young toss can have he
bas won a high reputation both at home and abroad, and
been aboodatttly prosperous Among the best etas:lea of
ourpeople he is universally esteemed, and save where
envy dial:Us/tee is without an enemy In the tiousymmity.
Ile is eiiiineatlly a self made man—a man of whiten our
citystay well be proud,—and it isproper that some pub-
ae to Mr worth and high character should be
given by those who have bean so largely beseatted by hie
public spirit and active efforts. We are gratified, there-
fore, to give place in bar dolmens to the letters below, as
indiettlng in a measure, the esteem our citiseas manifest
for Mr. l'onavuotre, and their regret at losing se useful a
eitizen.

Mr Cutrwrusese has fur mineral years been a Director
is the Rem sad North Neat Railroad, is a Director in the
Erie and Pittsburg R. R. ; a Director in the Brie Vail

iiCompeny ; and President of the Rode City R. R. Co , 'nd
holds easitions of bonor in several other institotione of
Me city. Re hes always inaulfeeted a lively biter's io
the new cud bessttful einetetry of the city—of "hie he
speak/ In his excellent letter given below. Re WWI also
aetively Identified with the building of the Erie Extension
Quint —is work which be., been of immense importance to

our pity, and the fertile niece of country between Luke
Rile and the Ohio River.

The following letter was addressed to him on the crest

of hitremoval from our City, It pays a just tribute to his
4s:eel:epee. Ills reply does honor to his head and heart,
and we trust the day is not far distant when the festive
oeca.ton albsded tp will Ile partteipated in by his friends •

Ram, Dec. S, tB5B
M Col RTIII4IIII. &W.'

Dear Sir:—The undersigned, your old neighbor■ and
friends, beg leave to express to you their heartfelt regret
at the announcement of your intended removal from this
city; and, also, to aortae you that a WI uld be highly strati
lying to your numeroos friends to have so oppoittinity
previous to your depiature of publicly manifesting their
bigb appreciation of your value as a citizen, and general
wort's •s a man,

Toor modeet and unassuming demeanour as a citizen,
during your protracted residenee among us, as well as,
your skilful and energetic services—rendered in connee
tion with the projeetion and construction of our public
Ware we you with very general unanimity a strong hold
on the regard and affection, of this community, and we
ttust that it will be your pleasure to name upon what day
it would be Mehl eonvenient to join your Moods in a fare
well greeting at the festive board.

Very Peopsetruity, your friends sod follow eitizons
B F. hiLOAN, CHAS. X EKED,
JOHN HEARN, JNO. 11. WALKER

TIBBALS. JOHN A. TRACT,
JNO. CLEMENS, P. ARBUCKLE,
L. STRONG, P. METCALF,
JAMES C. MARSHALL. WM. 8. LANE.
DAVID MCALLALVTER. MILES M. CAVORNY
J. W. wSTMORR. THOS. 0. COLT,
.1190. M'CLI'RIC.
A. &carry.

W C. CA URL._wa. n LURATTII,
Sate. December 4. IS.S.S

I/ et, e Recce, B P
Hearse C. Y. Tibbala, ti.6l mitres
finer.—Tour favor of yeeterday is )art reeeived,

Nothing would he more grntifylng to my feeling, then a
farewell leave taking with my friend, as you propose
having 'marled to leave no Tuet,day next, howeeert ali
my time is required in getttil ready to I. en; it will
ti er-f..re, I regret. be oat of my power to a•all mv•elf at
chi* time of 'oar kind invitation. If, however, f %houid
return here for • 'lieu period during the winter. se I an
tielpale, r will he wort happy to meet my friend• without
ceremony in a stein, way at nett time and piece a• they
may tten designate For fear, however. I may not again
have ibe nipurtunity, permit me now to egpreae to you
one and all toy meet siserre Ihanka fur the kind sod r.an
p 1 imentsry rootless:mt• you have expreare.l toward, me

I tame stet eg you when I via just 'potent g ibe tit isuo

•nd sive of life, and have remained with you until that
period is nearly spent—a period in which generally much
that men do, whether for good or evil, is accomplished. If
therefore, to eo nperatiug with my friends, or the oilmen*
of this ally gimeratly, I have during this period rea&red
that +attires of service that every man owes to the plate of
his birth or adoption, I am satisfied; on the (Aber band
reel after rush erpressioas of kindness that Ineed afa ask
of you t ko veil of charity thrown over my abort-v.4bl op-

I. have still much interest in common with you here
to real estate—rn your railroads—in your cbartbee, and
theawaNhe general prosperity of your eity,•od hence
10 heavy tt tela I might almost be considered as one of
)04 still. or this reason It will bemy interest. as well as
pl eaters, to repay • debt of gratitude for the many favors
and kind I have received at the hoods ofthecitizens
of the city; at all times to ace my feeble efforts in promote
tog her prosperity.

There is one thing here above all other* in which I
was particularly indentlfed In its inception that I still
look upon with peculiar toterert—l allude to the "•Eris
Ctmetry." The good taste displayed in laying out and
adorning them greasily, the sataartoty manner in which
it has beat roodueted and its 10000PIletnIellilly redete much
credit upon the rummages/mot. This hallowed 'pot I trust

will always be Properly arprerialed. It is dear to me, for
In it reposes the first and only had yet takes from the pa•
rent stem, and so long as if remains we shall view it as tit
resting place of as et. I again thank you, gentlemen,
not only for the pressed testimony of your frismeiship to
me, bat for the kind muntenanee at all times extorted to
my family daring one Wag remittance amongyou.

(loping you aU health and happiness for many' years to
come, I remain with noel respect,

Your Maestri Priced
M. Cot:11,7111111T

Af'urn:Rs IN WASHINGTON.—Tbo Wiebingtee
eorreepondeet of the llarrieburg thtiow says there will is
the usual proportion of buncombe, speeches delivered at
It& seation of Conran: &mato, Hale blaring leaped in-
to the nag, tossed his head, jiogied hhi bolls, and gut etr
his joie against .the President's Message—of course, all
the other 'etersupon this political stage, tragic, await, and
foreleel, will follow suit, rutting up their holies for the
special benefit sad amusement of the eountry. Abolition
tirades, sad dreteatieg barefoot, ate the necessary ae-
oompsstiosate of • sande& ofCoevals, aad we may es,
poet a duo proportion this Woe, bat they will be deprived
of the deafer aecomprying them on former otomaioon.—
The President had good reason to eengratalate the cotto-
ny a• the improved temper of the public shad se com-
pared with sae year ago. The eettienseat of the Suisse
qatteekte, and the moderation displayed by Senator
mood, ha s bad the happy 'Poet of lulltag the storm. the
eonatry will he able to listen to the deelauesUon of the et,

imitate with the most perfect coespleeeitey. /. le what
form the Republicans will present the Reabasinestlon,
ha. not yet beton manifested, bet It is oat at all—probable
that a legal constitution eats be frstnedin time for the ad-
mission of 1641111,11 as a State at this/session. The Seereztftary of the Learoeworth Convention, whieb framed a now
oonstltation for the State of Lanus after the maltose of
the Topeka abortion, has bees there, and be suttee that
tiepin of theLeavewworth Conatitutine will be forwarded
to the Preittleist tad both Soria of Cuigress. Mr. Par
rott, the Keane delegate, is said, epos the hest authority,
to be opposed to the admission of Kaossis ander thisiLear-
ieweneh ceeetteation, es the 'rowel that it was notilegab
ly framed, lad does at mime the will of a majorityitif the
people of the Teswitory. Elvis la finer of a men 04,00'
del awl s new esostitati64 and 1 this be *lslas the
orisi••• sf • wisierltlf 41 the PeoPlos mho an nisi apsioas
is sash into the [loins.

BUNCO 11111"—TbilItopaltheaso of Voriaoat aro groat
ea "traaeorbo.'" Tim oath day goo of *or iatrodasod •

bill tate tiro Lagtolotiore sow la soopioa. to probibit thebillikiiadross Is Cholltita. As limo after assaokays

I=

IMI

to that "sharable Rook of the woods,* aad If than
sboald be one be wadi starve or Been to deeth-tiscilret
winter, praothatt-people are at a Ins to law the oiled et
sash aa esaatiasat. Bet die triads Wag is replabled is

Rae word-4saniaba.• The everisstimg thdiggerw seek
be kept ler the... of the simple leindedesseepidati•
rated denim* of that Mats, or Repeldiesa trietedee will
cease to illssallaste the "star that neer sets" Bat,for ail
practical pa s, says the Bath& Omunersisl,the Leib•

latare olrNir oat, Right as Teti pass ea set se prohibit
ne boring of three conned hales win a 0011111110• anger,
ha;to pass one prohibiting slans7.

:COWARDLY AU/ULT—Ws teat* Iran lb* Wad.
villa Joaraal, that as Col. Joseph Doug tY
baba of J. J. Deegan, el Masai, •

oat street, about 10 o'clock, ass sight last )4 114
madame, ha was staaalted, Wows down sad gabbed by
woo oakaowa rlllisa. ; nog *tar tank place lost below
the canal bridge, sad °Whet as the darks's& of the Died
the 001- was saahl• to ditetleinisti as eves as. his assail-
ant. The wound is about 31 Webs. la depth, upon his
lett ride, below the ans. The blow was aadeubtediy alai
od at the heart. No doable are entertained with regard
to Mr. D.'s recovery.

,11111" They don't Oar* • great deal of 'inner ..as Is
Clerelaini—etill tritt4 her dahlia do servo up an item It,

of the "Irighly late Clog, doable complicated" otiantetor
..—es for Installs., t Plaiodsolor rotates how a posing

German, on the We! side, • few weeks ago, eloped with
his employer'. wild, sad wool to Grand Bath* llikslatiens
where they were married. TM tollerestiag pair took all

the'ignitable articles to the hoes* with them, sash as
spoons, HOMO, *ie. The bereaved husband took emitters
coolly, went about his business and made no outward show
of grief. Lout; week his wife, baring become stet of her
sow Istsband. left Mee and notuesess Wilms old oriel fetch'
log with her the spoons, Haan, eta. Old husband quietly
welcomed bet beak to his bloom, and the woman worst-
whited herselfdm oho pleasant apshot of her foolishness.—
Bet ‘•phaary her pholisks" when awakening on Sunday
morning she ascertained that her husband bad eloped the
night before with the !dead girl, the pair taking with them
the spoons, linen, sic., as Vedic,. pair bad does before
them.

RNPraLseSa UMIIGII.—TIM Ashtabula TeleyeepA says
the Presfsleet's Message is devoted "ti the advocacy if
Sootherst:iaterests to lb. satire exclusion of nearly every
eenelderadion for the advancement of the important tate-
rests of the North sad West." illombegf The latusets
of the Ntllrth sad West. sad of the Souk, are lidositisat.

bust is !or the gdor7of oast is for the glary of the other—-
what beatbdts um bonito the other; end what injobas Doe

iajares the other, One would think, to bear these Inpah•
Ikons talk, that oars was not "one umatry—one clasitay,"
bat that the North war assayed against the Smith,and the

West against the Rut. Shot off the production of the
Souther* crumb bolds, and all New 'England would be-
come baukrupt—blight the wheat and cprn fields of the
Weal, and the cry of famine would resound 'from the piss
clad halls of Maine to the orange grove. of Florida—step
the spindles of_New England, and put an embargo on the
forget end cool mines of the middle Stater, and the whole
country would feel the shock in every nerve of trade. It
is idle, therefore, to talk shout the Interest of one section
being antagonistic to that of the other. The one is the
support, the reliance, the mainstay of the other—jut Si

one timber Of a ship is the support ofall the other thitherto
But, aside from this, it will trouble the /*thwart, VIP

think, to point out one numbern interest overlooked by
the Pre•ident to his annual message. What is It?

jar The Plusher' Jostrwa# thtsha Up", ikaugesurtersa
Neg., or Warren. Aloald elklPtol Wats Treasurerbecause

tus North West Erie exceptied) has bass sompletely vet

rolulioeited. sod •erphatteany deserves 6.03 d encourage.
merit" from the Republican party. We do not doubt Mr,
e. would make a very worthy State Treasurer, but If the
office Lit to be given t.. soy one because the "North Wan
has been revolutionised," ilea be is not the man. Roma
renegade Demoi•rat rbnutd be chosen—some man who has

coutrtbuted to the "revolution," which, as an old Whig,
Mr S. hir nor Warren could .(uroish severs); Nria one
or rwo, er.d Creston.) a re,re, r.zod, be Nor no! Mr
ZTkt INCH% 111001 do!

I ILLUNIJ TR! 7 RUTH A colored etteakor named Ban-
-4411.h at ■ taro Contention in dikes. toot IL, Aboillloniete
%bat until Igitouvd rualro.sa wen, •ht t. you, and ouch se

you, al.o are real cool f toy race. Tour injudic.oos
eflori r to tree or, have done tootuthan all other thiega

e.enhitted to I..4li...fixate our bondage." Randolph although
b w•rtt, d..r,u•t reeve inclined to cokr the truth at

_war Last Sunday was a beauttful day for December
itm,,st entrained, is !art, to lead se to believe that the

4itold winter" we bad anticipated, like the lidlemon' of

Mistier Miller. wan indelicately postponed. We meet sot

!halter otirstilsm, however. with any each pleatisag aided-
gluttons Cold 'rioter and hard times fur dm poor, will
Anon enoagb be kneetiog at oar doors. Wiles they do
into', ILA rows they will, let Oboe* who have ermfortable
twines and plenty i i life's comforts be thankful, sad oe"
eniotially show their thankful's:we by relieeleg thin solos-

shies of *ho* who ate less fortwastely sitasted.

jt>•' W are day by day beruealag more than eeefeos-
ttoeed that if one wants to learn die news of his ewe
neighb.rhood, be must go abroad. An instmsee of this
is soot, io the following concerning the "Erie eounty 'bow-
toon,v Lan RIC IC, which we dad deaths" about amoog owe
esch4noto.

It is stated that Dan Klee, the Ameriese humorist. has
roll 'out his loterrit is lbe establishment known as "ben
11,1. (treat of which he outbid tsrosthirds. It is

also 'toted that he received $26,000 in cash, anda treat of
land iu Texas coutainiag 17,144 sere"• oa erhush w ieumds
to settle missy poor &males,

?be following decision, recently muleby tlie Suite
Superintendent of Public Schools, interests School Diree-
tors throughout lb. State 11 well as la DO/ OTIID county
And we publish it for their benefit:

"The four months certificates for the curreat school year
will lie so worded as to 'wish* the Preeldeal of the Board
to modify that t►ese►ools have been kept open four isowthe;
that iao teacher has been employed without a valid certif.
oate from the County Superintendent; that a uniform melee
of test books ►as been selected mad decided epos, seem!.
lag to the 25th mottos ofthe general school law, (page 15;)
sad that every school in the district has been visited our
each mouth, by at least one Director. It le respeetfully
suggested to Primed's* that thews remairemeate of the
law are complied with, in order that the prescribed sada-
•H may be safely sada."

A Bncrress ELOPES WITH A Blurragn's
Wire —An instanee of this rather uswenal elasa
mimic to our knowledge yesterday. It seems that
tic) brother,' named Campbell were residing in
Washington county, Illinois, the elder being mar-
ried, and the younger, Edwin H., still single.—
The latter concluded to run sway with hisbroth-
eel+ wife, and the deserted husband soon after
learning his loss, set about tracing up his Almon.
de spouse and 'littleness brother. He followed
thbta through Illinois to the Mississippi, and
down that stream to Memphia, Where be has lost
all traces of the guilty pair, nod has Well nigh
abandoned all hopes of ever finding hid lost wife
a,gain On arriving in this city, Mr. Campbell
learned' that the parties lad been bare( but had
lett for, parts unitnown three days before his ap.
*wince, and as yet he has been utterly unable
to ascertain the least clue as to the direction they
took on leaving Memphis.—Memplie Beast&

MKens/al.—lt is quite as difficult, bow a-days,
to pt up an excitement io Karam as it is to get
up one about it: The KRUM COMltitlitioll4l
Cool/4310400 was LS lave met on the 10th instant
to be followed by a Mass Convention on the 11th.
The Conventieo lust on the 10th---Pressat, one
delegate from Ikeekenridge, throe from Prank.
lin one from Johosen, and eight from Douglas—,Tole' 14.

So the Coo veatioti adjourned without saviag
the montry. Conway sad Vaught!, wbo, Mace
the otweuratioa of Jim Lase, are the meat.*of the *situate, declare their purpose to matt-
gdratea party ea the Seward Platform. Some-
thing of this sod seems to be unwary for
pasy's sulk for jest at present a portion of the
New Y k Republicaas ere ail wko matiifeat say
disposi •

to adopt dud theory of politisal
lino.• both NM sad weft, repudiate
it. •

$1 60 A ThAlt, IN ADVANCE.
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"Never mind the house, John, we've got oir
of our own," whispered johnClarlce's wife.

She was a rosy little thing, only twenty sum.
mere old. flow brightly and bewitchingly she
above—a star amid the sombre company.

"But what in the world has be left me?" mut-
tered John Clarke. "I' believe he hated me—l
believe they all bate me."

"Hush, dear!"
"I bequeath to John Clarke, my dearly beim,

ad nephew," said the grim attorney, "as a re-
ward for his fircuuess in resisting temptation the

limprow•
is syt lover ' or a grip my

•

one orse shay,
which has stood in my barn over tweuty-five
years, requesting that be shall repair it, or cause
it to be repaired, in a suitable manner"

That wan all. Some of the people gathered
there tittered, all seemed to enjoy the confusion
of the poet young tans. His eyes fleshed tire,
he trrotabiLtl csocaairely; pair Bill Jonuy fairly
of 'led

"To think," slr said to her.elf, "how har,l
lie has tried to Le gotel, Awl that all he thought
of it!"

"Wish you j.iy," said a rtd•hcadod youth,
with a grits, as he came out of the ro..rn

Julio sprang up to collar the fellow, but:a lit-
tle white hand laid on his coat sleeve restrained

"Let them triumph, John, it won't hurt you,"
said Jeuuy, with her sunny smile; "plea.° don't
notice them, for my sake'

"Served him right," said Susan Spriggt7;-the
Dim of the old man just dead, and to whom he
had left all the silver, "served him right for mar-
rying that ignorant goose, Jenny Brazier I sup.
pose he calculated a good deal on the old gentle-
man's generosity " To which she added, iu a
whisper that only her own heart beard, "Ho
might have married. me He had the chance,
aid I loved him better than any one else—better
than that pretty little fool, Jenny Brasier "

"Now we shall see bow deep his goodness is,"
said a maid, aunt, through her nose; "be stop-
ped short in wickedness justbecause be expected
a fortune from my poor, dear brother. Thanks
to mane, that he left me Sve hundred dollars.
Now I can git that new carpet; but we'll see
how mash of a change there is in John Clarke—-
be always was an imp of wickedness."

"Well, I guess John Clark 'll have to be con-
tented with his little len feet shanty," said the
father of Suess Spriggs to good old Dittman Joe
Hemp.

"Well, I reckon he is content—if he ain't be
ought to be, with that little jewel of a wife; abe's
bright enough to make any four walls shine,"
was the deacon's reply.

"Pahawl you're all crazy about that gal. Why
Abe ain't to be compared to my Susan. &twin
plays on the forty-piano like sixty, and manages
house brat rate.'

"Bless you, neighbor Sprigge, I'd rather have
that innocent, blooming Nieto smile at me when
I waked up of mornings, than all the forty piano
gala you esa scare up 'lateen here and the Indies
—fact!"

"I'd like to know what you mean!" exclaimed
Mr. Sprint, kit% up.

"Jest what I say," replied good old Deacon
Joe, coolly.

"Well, that John Clarke 'II die on the gallows
yet„mark my words," said Mr Spriggs, spite•
fully.

"That SOll 11 Clarke will make ouo of our beet
citizens, and go to the legislature yet," replied
old Demon Joe, oompleeently.

"Doubt itl"
"Yes, may be you do; and that's a pretty way

to build up a young fellow, isn't it, when ,he's
trying his best. No, John Clarke won't be a
good eitisen if you ma help it. People that cry
'mad dog,' are plagusy willis' to stuns the critter
whilsolte.sa tannin', I take it; and if he ain't
mad they're we to drive him so. Why doe's
you atop up to him sad my, John, I'm glad
you're tight sow, and I've got faith in you, and
if you want any help, why come to me and I'll
pat you through. That's the way to do business,ia.F iggss• .r ilWell„ I hope you'lrdo it, that's all," replied
Mr. Spriggs, sulkily.

"I bops I shall; and I'm bound to, any way,
if I have a chases. Fact is, he's got such a
smart little wife that, be don't really need any

"Not—it's a pity, then, that brother: Jacob
left him that oat horse shay."

“Youviteda't lattgb at that; old Jambnever
did sorbing erithom a-meaning to it. That old
shay may help bin to be a great man yeti Fact
is, I think open' if Jacob had 144 him Money,
it might 'abeen the rain of him. Les* things
than a ose.horse shay has made a maa's

41%111, res gisil yes fliisk so mach of him; I
dmet."

muttered Demos Joe, u big neighbor
tweed rimy, "bat it he'd married your rawbon-
ed darter that playa as ehe forty -piano, he'd 'a
IMMtAsti* aed seieiske."

ow bane shay!" did the athlister, laugh.
lag "what a hemmer

Andra it went, froi nionth to month. None
of the relatives—some aldy right--had offered
the poorest man among thew—the owner of the
one lore. shay—s dotlari of the beqnsatiment
left to him or to her, WS they bad rather rejoi*
eed in his disappoissmeat.

The truth is, everybod4 had prophesied that
John Clarke , a poor, nu) erten bey, would come

"cifto ruin, nd they wanted, the prophecy to prove
a true o e. He had, in his_youth, been wild and
wayw , and somewhatlprofligate in the early
years of manhood; butihis old uncle had enociur-
aged him to refortn—held out hopes to which he
bad hitherto been a stranger, tind the love of the
sweet young Jenny Builder completed, as it
seemed, his reformation.'

Jenny never appeared so lovely as she did on
that unfortunate day of be reading of the will,
after they had returned to the poor little house
that was Jetty's own. I

"No matter, John," sbe said, cheerfully, "you
'will rise in spite of the. I wouldn't let thent
think I was in the loads diationragedvthat will
only phew them too well. Weave doing nicely
now, and you know if they do eat the railroad
thiough our bit of land; the money will set ns
up quite comfortably, Isn't our home a hippy
one, if it is mall? And oh! John, by and
bye!—" 1 . .

An eloquent blurb--* glancetowards her work
basket, out of which peeped- the moat delicate
needlework, told the autry—that ever now story
of innocence, beauty and helplessness, that bring,
cares akin to angels' work

For once, John ClOke stopped the gossip,'
mouth. Ile held hishead up manfully--worked
steadily at his trade, Iliad every step seemed a
sure •sdvaaee, and an nioward one .

Baby was just six months hid when the cot..

poration paid into John Clarke's hood the :-um
of six hundred dollars for the privilege of laying
the flack through his one little field

"A handsome baby,i a beautiful and industri-
ous wife, and six hundred dollars," thought
John, with an honest nsultation, "well, this is
living!'' ' I

"John," said his wife, riaiog from her work,
"look out." t

tie did, and tam the old one horse shay drag-
ged by a stalwart negtp -

"Massa says as how, the old barn is gwine to
be pulled down;and so he sent your shay," said
the African. t

"Thank him for nothing," said John, bitterly;
but a glance at his wife removed the vvil spirit,
and a better one smiled nut of his eyes.

"Jobs, you an spare a little money new to

have the old shay fixed up, can't you? You
ought to, according to the will," said Jenuy

"The old trash!" buttered John
"But you could ay least ss,ll.lkfor what the

repairs would ()oat," ltaid Jenny, iti"her winning
way.

"Yes, I suppose I could "

"Then I'd have it done, and bless at', I'd keep
it, too. You've got a good horse, and' can have
the old shay made quite stylish for baby sod me
.10tide. is.. &tan't ito shine?"

"Well, I'll bendover 141

row, and see what he,will do it fur "

"Look here! Mr. Ilosaier wants you loe.qn,,
right over to the :.bhp:" shouted the cirriage -
maker's apprentice, #t the top of his lungs; "old
Deacon Joe's tht•re, an' says he's right down
glad—golly, Ws hdreds, and 6 hundreds, and
hundreds, AO bun-k"

"Stop, b ! What in the world doe., he mean,
Jilutlyr- et] John Clarke, putting the baby
in the le face downwards.

"My patience, John, look at that child—pre
eious darling! I'm sure T don't know, John--
I'd go right over awl see," .a),l .Jenny, by
snatches, righting tee bal.); "ii'•• his fun, I sup.
pose.

"'Tain't any fun, I tell ye," 'aid the boy,
while John hurried on his cost and hat; "my
gracious! guess you'll say it ain't fun when you
come to see them 'ere gold things and the bd!1"

This added wings to John Clarke% speed, and
ia a moment ho stofid breathless in the old coach
maker's shop.

"Wish you joy, my fine feller!” .. .cried lleanOtt
Joe.

raw ORPIIMII ape V.

ST 011MILSS SVAIIIL

The room Is schh—the sighs Is pad—
But nicht Ls ersarer z this ally;

For thin to dreams is bias t seimi
That uses ritorood obo's joss sway I

His tears are joist—/si dims bsr hist—
Agile she bolds Ws ootor loom;

ALel—ls his siosir—beoliarrions&oft
“oo I Saber go so mon trirso oar

But looming bomb. the child imam--
The dteemer's happy anus bath bed;

Thefields took rear--rd told sad bar—
Lilo washer* lasseralasi await badt

Tim, .114 Had. apart ea shivarlasy vie&
Ar, chewier+ thins hewtree I. taw

ewe still he CAW with weepiag eye% '

"Obt Mother dear, come back to mar

eon no one toll where angels dwell?
He's calied them oft till day grew den:

If tbay unar—mod they mold beer
He thinks they'd beteg her took to lane

"Oh! angels meet, 000doet my but,'
He cries .irlarnee'er leer boom maybe:

Ohl Wad se 00 to wham she's form,
(Jr bring my cattier bock to mar

===lll

[Tnuasts.w4 Cot Um" Ennio( Post.]

"Look here—,what'll you take for chat old
allay? I'll give you four_ thouvan4l eri4.4
the coach maker, ill great glee

"Four thottaandM oriell John, aghast

"Ye:.' jeit loot st itl You're a rich taut),
sir;—aud by George l'Eu glad of it, for you de-
serve to be.

The carriage maker shook hie hand heartily
What do yttil wuppuee were the oonsterastion,

delight, gratitudr-tbe wild. wild joy that filled
the bean of titmice; *ben he fmud the old shay
filled with gold and bank noteal' I mere the
cushions, the linings, and every? place where they
could be placed without dangeretr injury—thieves
never would have aoodemeended to the one horse
shay

Five thoti.sait t five hundred dollar s in alli—
Poor Jobn--or radscr rich .lohu—his head was
nearly tainted. 11 regains" all the balanec of
Jenny', nice equipoise of character to keep his
catatiebrain from spinning like a humming top
Now hi Could build two houses like the (.ne his
uncle had bequeathed to his red-headed %Ninon,
who had wished him joy when the will was road
—the dear old uncle! What genuine sorrow he
felt as he thought of the many times he had
heaped reproached upon his memory.

Imagine, if you can, dear reader, tho pecultir
feelings of those kind friends who had prophesied
tint John Clarke would tome w grief. At first
Deacon Joe propelled to take the old shay just as
it was—lining stripped, bits of cloth hanging—-
and upon a tin trumpet proelaim the glad tidings
tn the whole town, taking especial pains to atop
before the house of Mr. Spriggs, 'and blowing
loud enough to drown all the forty-pianos in the
universe; but th*t was vetoed by John's kind
little wife.

"La! they'll know .of it soon enough," she
said, kissing the baby; "I wouldn't hurt their
feelings."

They did knob of it, and a few years after,
when John Clarke lived in a big house, they all
voted for him to go to the "legislature." So
touch for the one horse shay.

SUPINICILINT 14-NTO THZ DAY.—The last HUM-
bor of the Hamilton Teleyraph contain); a leader
from which we extract the following judicious
observations:

It is all right (and proper enough to discuss the
abiteact propositions of the Nisi Scott ease, and
the correct interpretation of popular sovereignty.
These discussiohs, touching the slavery ques-
tion, have had the one effect of familiarizing the
public mind with the respective powers of the
Federal and State Governments. Nevertheless,
ass practical qeestion, we all know that if the
people of the territories want slavery, they mill
have it, and if hot, thy tall not have it. That
is the upshot of the matter, differ as we may
about doctriaesil The leading democratic states-

men of the South view it in this light, and they
have too much Sagacity to ask 'the intervention
of Congress, 14rotect them against the majo.
city of the peo e ofthe territories. The Supreme',
Court once d ed that Congress had power to

recharter a U iced States Bank. The people
electedrepresentatives opposed to the r9itewal of
the charter, and thus the decision wee rendered
unimportant. The Supreme Court deeidse that
tie alaveboldaiNosa eighirto take his dates is.

to the tavitrina. If Om pea* then are oafs.
vocable to it, they have only to do saling, aid
the decision is short of its power. We repeat
that the South will never ask the 1100t1101400
Coupe.. to protect slavery in the tenants.—
Whoa it does, then a practical issue will ha
seated, and then it will be boar *south to
it s test oflitresgth. MaTdit doei, the queen n
is an abstraction which should no sore be per,
mined to divide and disuses our party than that
about ideas baptism, or the perfection of the
'slots.

Ns_ The New York Evening Ara is publish-
ing a series of letters proportieg to be written by

_Mohammed Paella, the Turkish' Admiral, who
visited the country last summer. Letter No. 4

is given below :
.

Xohammed Pacha's,Letters; from low York.

TUC RKAllt MOM 41. TAIPILILUIS nl.ll OPINION WI =MAIM
TIII: WICEITLY PILZIIII—TaII DLu.T DITTO'

th, Pr, (-ions ant? Truly laestimabk Abel Ben
&wax, Emerald ofmy Heart's Casket :

During my sojourn in New York, I have ob.
served with curiosity the avidity with which the
natives of this country devour -the newspaper, of
the day It has even been suggested by some
who are hypocritical, that they read more than
they think, and that if they were obliged to sit
upon a cushion and smoke all day, communing
with their own thoeghta, after the Ottoman faah,
iou,• they would probably either fall sound asleep,
ore a wax frantic with nervotia restlesnesa.—

eiug the Americans so devoted, therefore, to
the perusal of papers, my attention has naturally
been called to the press of the New World.—
Great, (1 my friend, is my admiration of the

:

The weekly newpapets (the term weekly im-
plying hebdomadal, not feeble,) aspire, for the
most part, to beef great literary merit, and are
chiefly read by barbers, servant girlsand boys of
tender,years. They are in:great part filled with
fictitious narratives, the design of which is to
furnish clear and truthful views of those grades
of human life into which barbers, servant girls
and boys of tender years arenot permitted, prac-
tically, to enter. The untutored yet aspiring
reader is thus furnished with much correct and
valuable information at a low emit. lie or she
is "upplied with ideal existence, in large quanti•
ties, at four cents a parcel : being told—-

!low the gay and fascinating Prince Alphoa.
so, with beautifully peaked beard and preternat-
ural ealves,•resiued from the ruffian grasp of the
crud Baron Nockumstif the lovely and 'aeon-
plished Leonora, whose flowing curls swept the
ground as she was borne away on her lover's
shoulder, and whose eyes were blacker than the
popular idea of night, by several shades;

flow the bloodthirsty Baron pursued the
luvt rs only to be himself cloven to the saddle
by the trusty sword of Alphonse, who soon after
purchased an eligible site upon the Rhine, built
an elegant castle, famished it in the height of
the fashion of that period, (the reign of Char-
Icwagno,) and settled down for life with the love-
ly beiug whom he carried away on his sturdy
shoulder.

the gallant nailer boy Eugenio, rising
from his hammock, where inslumbers of midnight
he was accustomed to lie, end climbing to the
tip of the main-to'-gal•lu'-ulas', descried the .b.
jest of Lis earlier sff,etion-, wringing her heeds
la Jgony on the deck of skew, rakish three emot-
ed schooner, some four miles in the distaste.;
how he leaped down from his giddy height, fired
three shots from the stern chaser, and thus out
away the three masts of the schooner, and real
tiered her a hopeless wreck, then bearded her,
piereed the wicked captain to the heart, and ear-
ricd the young woman into the Bay of Algiers,
where the happy couple were united in the bonds
of matrimony, by the American Consul resident
at that part ;

flow the bloated aristocrat, Gabriel Jute, (firm
of duty A Junk, South street,,) defrauded his
beautiful ward, Seraphitia; oat of all her proper.
ty by a false and fraielnleut interpretation of
her father's will, in which interesting piece of
roguery he was aided and abetted by a firm of
Wall street attorneys; bow Seraphim', being re'
'laced to poverty, was compelled to accept the
humble position of check taker at a testatr:mt.
in the Bowery ; how the hero of the tale, a
prominent member of Inundation Hose Company,
Ni 76, full deeply in love with the beaudfed
maiden, brought suit against tie bloated aristo-
crat for the recovery of bee property, tried the
cause hiaise,f, won it amid the tears of the
Judge, the sobs of the Jury, and the "not adry
eye in the house" of the spectators; and how,
finally, be turned the bloated aristocrat out of
his costly mansion in the Fifth Avenue, took up
his abode there with the lovely Seraphim, (now
his wedded wife,) joined the Union Club, and
represented the eighteenth ward at the great
meeting of outraged brepayers.

When I tell you, my friend, that the titles of
some of these interesting narratives are as fol..
lows: " The Black Avenger of the Spanish
Main;" "Don. Roderick the Renegade, or the
Spectre of Valladolid ." "Blood for Blood, or
the Map Boy of the Dry Dock;' "The Brook•
lym,Beanty, or the Crionestained Identilla," you
will perceive at once how instructive, entertain'
ing and enlightening they must be.

But I am especially charmed, companion of
my earlier years, with the daily political news,
papers of the New World./ The press of Amer!.
ea is free, as I have been told several times since
my arrival here, and strange to say, it never
abuses its freedom. Its editors are all perfect
gentlemen and perfect scholars. They number
acme two thousand in all, So you Stay Weals*
how mach sander and emery they-mum hiring
to the jointdischarge of *sr duties. Their in-
tercourse with each other, as "uprooted in their
columns, is marked by a tenderness and delicacy
of feeling that are touching *observe. Their
logic is more ponderous than: the maw of Ali,
their wit more subtle than the maimelon of Dam.
aeons. Do you wish an example? The follow-
ing brief editorial froth the "leading journal Of.
America" will cnovice you of tSe troth of my
statement

"Thorley Weed, Seward's whits aigger
that Mr. BU Deft diaad the other day Ira7

1 il;

B. F. SLOAN, EDITO

NUMBER ii
Buchanau, at, the " bite House. Thitt may be
so • bat it isaertal • that Thurlow will Dever be
clean enough to dine is respectable company?

0 Abel Ben llama, is not that sweet,refresh-
ing, nice, fragrant, delightful T But sublime as
are the reaeoniog powers of the American edit-
ors, and effulgent as are their humor and sar.

their moral rectitude and delicate sense of
propriety are still more mutable. And as non.
recessional straws pre proverbially wont to show
in what dire:Simi' the wind of public opinion
blows, I may cite the comparisons as
°moon in conversation in New : '"As truth-
fal as the Express," "4 unwavering as the
num," "as charitable as the Trilsaus," "as

noble as the Day Book," "as instructive as the
Clipper." In fact so remarkable are these eon.
duetors of public opinioi for their integrity of
purpose and horror of all sorts, of baseness, that
their abundant professions and promises are es.
teenied equal, if not superior, to other men's
practices and performances, end the ides of so
editor sacrificing truth to party, justice to exist,
dietiety, honor to profit, liberty to loaves, fairness
to fishes, or purity to plunder, is scouted as ins-
dons!. On the contrary, the public believe what
the newspapers often assert, that the editor is a
Gentle Shepherd, whose care of his fleecy foil
lowers is all watchfulness and disinterestedness,
who would not pull the wool over the eyes of
oven a lambkin, and who, would submit to the
tortures of the rack rat her than barter his cons
science for filthy lucre.

How widely different this from the condnot
of the able editors of Constantinople; who have
been known to 'tell their readers t two and
two make 6vg, that all the angles of triangle
are equal to two right angles, or e./n to puff a
party, t ,r a pill, or a new cantatrioe, for mere
pay ! Faithfully thine, MowAssatart.

(dote.—The transistor regrets to observe a hoodoo., to,
ward,. irony in the observatioos of the Paths. He even
1111411E11 to be somewhat of a eastignant, as well as a tart
based Turk. Fortunately, he says Blain% fa retard to
the newopapare *Mott are published moth of the Potomac
—not of course become he never heard of them, but for
the reasons, doubtless, that he doer not care to be visited
by person, who have a habit of demanding, in the same
of their (rinds, the satisfastlon due to the wounded honor
of gentlemen* sad does not wish to complicate his govern.
rent with oar own. The translator shudders to think
what might have been expeeted if his translated bad all
laded in a semiotic way to the prints of Richmond or
Charismon bat, as he has been Alan' in respect to these,
it is possible that we shall hear of no American squadron.
being ordered to the tiolden Ham.)

TILE ADVENTURES OP A MASCULINE GIRL.
—We yesterday mentioned the arrest of a young
girl in boy's clothes, at a boarding house on
Front street, the afternoon previous, upon sus%
pinion of her being connected with a gang of
thieves. She was in company with a young man
apparently about a couple of years older, and the
pair were yesterday morning taken before the
Police Judge, who remanded them for further
examination until to-day. From a letter found
in possession of the girl, it was ascertained that
their names are Joseph and Jane Anderson, and
that their parents reside in Buffalo. She was
dressed in light cloth coat, silk vest, black pan-
taloons,boota,a black silk neckerchief tied around
her beck, and a natty Tittle cap sat jauntily upon
her head, the hair, a chestnut brown, with a
molt interesting wave, being ant moderately
short. She is rather tall for a feminine, extreme-
ly well formed, and became her disguise remark-
ably well, the make up being that of a handsome
boy. After sho was consigned toher cage in the
female departmentof the watch. house, we visit-ed her, and althbugh she was at first sulky andMelton', we managed by a few well timed own-
pliments, which her woman's nature could not
resist, to unseal her tongue, when we gleanedthe following:

She was born in Rochester, N Y., but removed afterwards with her family to Buffalo. The
young man found in her company is her half'
brother, his mother having died, when the father
married again, and Jane was the fruit of the
second nuptials. As she grew up, home became
disagreeable, and being, moreover, of the roving
disposition she, with the connivance of her
brother, st the age of 15 years donned the mas-
culine apparel, and together they started to seek
their fortune. Since then she has traveled
throughout the Eastern States, and the BritishProvinces, with her brother always for acompaot
ion. The greater part of the time she was em-
'ployed as cabin boy upon one or another off the
Lake Steamboats, but as the winter has elbeed
that source of employment, about a week ago the
singular pair turned their faces to the Southkrest
with the intention of trying the quality of ourriver steamers. Shortly after they arrived, theywere spotted by the Police and arrested, afterbeing in the city only a couple of days upon sus-picion of belonging to a band of burglars and
thieves, known to be organised in the city.

Jane was innocent of the true cause of the art
rest, and hence iv under the impression that she
has been taken into custody in consequence of il-
legally appropriating to herself the unmention ,

ablem.
"I've been wearing boy's clothes ever since I

was fifteen, and now I'm eighteen year* of age,"said she, "and nobody ever found me out bet
fore "

"And bow did they happen to suspect yonr'
we asked.

"Well, I happose it is because they have somemighty !Rise men here. They must have either
very sharp eyes or keel' acmes."

"I►o you prefer a boy's dress to that of,a girl?"
"Of aurae I do, or I' shouldn't choose it. I

**a get through the world better io it."
"The probability is, that they'll compel you

o dress like one of your sex."
"Well," said she, t.if they do, they will have

.o buy them for me, and at any rate they need
not get me hoops, for I shouldn't know bow to
wear 'em," and deeming that she bad given us
quite aufheient information,. she stretched her.
self upon the bench, face downward, which we
acted upon as a significant hint todepart.—
ciswati Commercial.

An NoTatou or REMARKABLE COOLNIss
The Knickerbocker Magazine picks np a good
many, good things. In the December number
we ,find a story which runs thus: Judge 8., of
New Haven, ,is a talented lawyer and pest wag
fie hae a son, Sam, graceless wight, witty, and
like his ballet, fond of mint juleps and other pa.bitable "fluids." The.father and son were on a
visit to Niagara Palls. Each was anxious to
"take a nip" but (one for example, and the
other in dread of hurting the old man's holing")equally unwilling to drink in presence of the
other. "Sam

,

" said the Judge, "I'll take it abort
walk—be bat* shortly." "AB right," replied
Sam, and after seeing the old gentleman safely
around the corner, he walked out quickly, and
ordered, a julep at a barroom. While in con.
cocto, the Judge entered, and (Sam just then
being back cf a newspaper aid consequently
viewing, though viewless) orderbd a julep. The
aeoond was compounded, and the Judge was just
adjusting his tube for a cooling draught, when
Elam stepped up, and taking le his glass, res
quested the bar-tender to take Wm pay for both
juleps from the bill the old gentleman bad hand-
ed out tohim! The au=sofailileJudge was
only equalled by Ilia • (or his
000lneam and he exclaimed, BautHyou
wad ao julep to cool you! Sam "allowed" thatkola%

pa. One of the neaben of the ladiaisLe •

gillstare isRased Lueload He mkt,to have
I WWI kit kijillaika.
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